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Levels of policy making? Users?

- International Global
- International Regional
- National = presidents, governments, parliaments, ministries, courts
- Subnational
- Municipal
- CSOs
- Mass-media
• Why is it “smart” to allocate resource into gender statistics?
• Which questions of policy makers can be answered through gender statistics indicators?
• What can be done by statisticians themselves to increase interest of potential users from different agencies and sectors and succeed in allocation of state budget in development of gender statistics?
• When gender starts? Before birth
• First ministries – health and education
• Reproductive heath – men and women
• Responsible and safe reproductive behavior education
• Family planning
• Equal access
• Education and traditions
• Education and poverty
• Education and living conditions
• Informative selection of professional education
Support in job placement

• Creation of conditions and services for breastfeeding mothers, kindergartens etc, support small business for women

• Women – leaders in government and private business
People with disabilities

Elderly people – in families, in institutions, living alone

People in lock custodies and @graduators@
Producers and users of statistics

- NSOs
- ministries
- Surveys
- presentation of statistical information
Thank you for Attention!
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http://www.cisstat.com/gender_eq/